ABSTRACT: Eighty-one crossbred steers were used to evaluate four commercially available ultrasound systems that predict intramuscular fat. The software systems represented included Animal Ultrasound Services, Inc., Ithaca, NY; CPEC, Oakley, KS; Critical Vision, Inc., Atlanta, GA ( CVIS) ; and Classic Ultrasound Equipment, Tequesta, FL. Systems were evaluated using marbling scores and percentage ether extractable fat of the longissimus muscle. Before statistical analyses, system predictions were corrected for the respective system's average deviation between the prediction and carcass measurement. The absolute difference between system prediction and percentage ether extract ( EEADIFF) or marbling score ( MADIFF) converted to ether extract by regression was analyzed with a model accounting for effects of system, technician within system, animal, and animal × system. Steers with USDA marbling scores less than Small 00 were assigned to a low marbling class, and all others were assigned to a second class. Data were then analyzed with a subsequent model including marbling class. For EEADIFF in the first model, system, animal, and system × animal were significant ( P < .001). For MADIFF, technician within system ( P < .05) and all other effects ( P < .001) were significant. In the second model, system × marbling class was significant ( P < .05) for EEADIFF and approached significance for MADIFF ( P = .17). Least squares means for EEADIFF indicated that the systems were more precise measuring animals in the low marbling class. Finally, the CPEC and CVIS systems were the most precise for predicting intramuscular fat.
Introduction
Numerous studies have assessed the accuracy and precision of real-time ultrasound ( RTU) measurements for 12−13th rib fat thickness and ribeye area in beef cattle (Perkins et al., 1992a; Robinson et al., 1992) as well as technician effects (Perkins et al., 1992b; Herring et al., 1994) . Recently, several institutions and organizations have developed software systems predicting percentage intramuscular fat or marbling from RTU images at or near the 12−13th rib interface. Because USDA marbling score is the primary factor determining USDA Quality Grade, and USDA Quality Grade can drastically affect carcass value, the beef industry has shown tremendous interest in this technology. However, limited information has been published on the accuracy or precision of any one of these systems (Brethour, 1994; Izquierdo et al., 1996) . At the request of the Beef Improvement Federation Live Animal and Carcass Evaluation Committee, a series of studies were designed to compare RTU systems that predict intramuscular fat (BIF, 1996) . Results of a first study were reported by Kriese (1996) . The objective of this study was to compare and evaluate precision of four commercially available RTU software systems for predicting intramuscular fat or marbling.
Materials and Methods
There were 81 crossbred feedlot steers representing a mix of Angus, Simmental, Red Angus, Brahman, and Hereford breeds at the Kansas State University Agricultural Research Center, Hays, KS. Steers averaged 563 kg and 14.5 mo of age at time of measurement and had been on full feed for approximately 170 d. Steers were scanned by each of the RTU techniciansystem combinations 8 to 14 d before slaughter, with one scanning session each day. Participants were able to work at their own speed to acquire the best image for intramuscular fat prediction.
Four commercially available RTU software systems were represented in this study. These systems all estimate intramuscular fat by applying image analysis procedures to a region of interest located within the longissimus area of the echogram. The exact methods to convert the values in the pixel array of this region of interest to an intramuscular fat estimate are proprietary for each system, but the principles of these analyses are explained in Brethour (1994) . To allow the best possible representation of each RTU software system, each company was allowed to select and send as many sonographers experienced with their individual systems as they chose. The software systems and sonographers represented included 1 ) Animal Ultrasound Services, Inc., Ithaca, NY with two sonographers ( AUS1 and AUS2) ; 2 ) CPEC, Oakley, KS (developed by Kansas State University) with four sonographers ( CPEC1−4) ; 3 ) Critical Vision, Inc., Atlanta, GA (developed by Iowa State University) with one sonographer ( CVIS) ; and 4 ) Classic Ultrasound Equipment, Tequesta, FL with one sonographer ( PIE) . For AUS1 and CVIS, images were acquired with an Aloka 500V system equipped with a 3.5-MHz, 17-cm transducer (distributed by Aloka USA, Inc., Wallingford, CT). For AUS2 and PIE, images were captured with a Pie Scanner 200 system equipped with a 3.5-MHz, 18-cm transducer (distributed by Classic Ultrasound Equipment, Tequesta, FL). Images from CPEC1−4 were captured with an Aloka 210 system equipped with a 3.5-MHz, 12.5-cm transducer (distributed by Aloka USA, Inc., Wallingford, CT). All systems were used to scan the right side of the animal except for AUS1, which was used on the left side. The CPEC system predicted marbling score at the 12−13th rib site, and all other systems predicted percentage intramuscular fat.
Seven days after the final scanning session, steers were transported to IBP, Inc., Emporia, KS for slaughter and data collection. Marbling scores were assigned by a USDA Grader and recorded by university personnel also trained and proficient in gathering marbling data. The average marbling score from both sides of the carcass was used to determine accuracy and precision. A slice of the longissimus muscle ( 2 to 2.5 cm thick) was taken from the right side of each carcass at the 12−13th rib interface and cold-stored for transport to Kansas State University Meats Laboratory, Manhattan. Rib slices were trimmed free of extraneous fat and muscle outside the longissimus muscle boundary. Trimmed slices were homogenized and sampled twice for chemical estimation of percentage ether extractable fat ( EE) using petroleum ether (AOAC, 1990) . Cochran and Cox (1957) define accuracy as the closeness with which a measurement approaches its true value. They also define precision as the repeatability of the measurements. Those authors further note that a measurement may be of high precision but of low accuracy. Finally, they note that if bias is large, a measurement may be of high precision but of low accuracy. Precision and accuracy are used in this context throughout the text.
Precision and Accuracy

Data Analysis
Marbling score and EE were used as the objective measurements to determine accuracy. Because CPEC predicts marbling score, the equation developed by Savell et al. (1986) to convert marbling score to EE was used where appropriate: % ether extractable fat = (marbling score − 1 ) × 1.27 − .8043
where marbling score was transformed to the linear scale of: ...Slight 90 = 4.9; Small 00 = 5.0; ...; Modest 00 = 6.0; ...; etc. The CPEC1−4 predictions and USDA marbling scores were converted to EE using the equation described above. Therefore, all predictions and objective measurements were in EE units. Several simple statistics were used to evaluate system proficiency. Pearson product moment correlations were calculated for system predictions with marbling score and EE. Tests between and among correlations were calculated as shown by Snedecor and Cochran (1976) . Correlations assist in determining only how two variable rankings agree and can sometimes cause misleading conclusions, because correlations are dependent on the variation of each variable. To further evaluate precision and overcome problems associated with variance dependence, three additional statistics were generated. The first was root mean squared error ( RMSE; Herring et al., 1994) :
where n is the number of observations, U is the RTU systems prediction, C is EE or marbling score converted to EE using formulas of Savell et al. (1986) , hereafter referred to as CMARB. The RMSE was the most conservative statistic generated, not only determining how well a system ranked animals, but also the degree of accuracy.
Second, bias for each system was also calculated: (Savell et al., 1986 
Bias is the mean error for each system and provides an indication of the average direction and magnitude of error. Third, the standard error of prediction ( SEP) was calculated:
This statistic is used by the Beef Improvement Federation as a RTU technician certification guideline (GPW, 1995) . The SEP is similar to RMSE, except SEP corrects for each technician-system bias. Because genetic evaluations account for contemporary group effects, SEP would be the most important statistic for evaluating the systems for use in genetic prediction programs.
To further evaluate the proficiency of the different RTU systems and account for appropriate sources of variation, two linear models were used. Before the analyses, RTU system predictions were corrected for each of the respective systems' biases. In other words, each system bias (shown in Table 3 ) was deviated from each system prediction. Two dependent variables, EEADIFF and MADIFF, were then analyzed: EEADIFF = | RTU system prediction − bias − EE | MADIFF = | RTU system prediction − bias − CMARB| These dependent variables reflect the average error, independent of bias, for each RTU system. In the first analysis, the model accounted for effects of system, technician within system, animal, and animal × system. Animal and animal × system were designated as random effects. Therefore, all effects were tested with the residual, except that system was tested with animal × system. Because many of the systems commercially measure yearling bulls for seedstock producers, system precision was evaluated for two different marbling classes. Steers with USDA marbling scores less than Small 00 were assigned to a low marbling class, and all others were assigned to a second class. Variables EEADIFF and MADIFF were analyzed with a second model that included fixed effects of system, technician within system, marbling class, marbling class × system, and marbling class × technician within system. Random effects included animal within marbling class and animal × system within marbling class. System and marbling class × system were tested with animal × system within marbling class. Marbling class was tested with animal within marbling class. The remaining effects were tested with the residual. The GLM procedure of SAS (1985) was used for model development. Contrasts were tested for sig- nificance, where appropriate, using Scheffe's Test as outlined by Steele and Torrie (1980) .
Results and Discussion
Characterization of objective measurements and systems predictions are presented in Table 1 . There were discrepancies between EE and CMARB with a mean EE and CMARB of 5.37 and 4.08%, respectively. Mean marbling score predictions of CPEC1−3 agree closely with the mean USDA marbling score. The standard deviation of marbling predictions for CPEC1−4 closely agree with USDA marbling score, but the same was not true comparing EE predictions from all systems except PIE with EE. As shown in Table 2 , every correlation between system predictions and marbling score was of a greater magnitude than with that of EE, except for AUS2. Marbling score aligned better with system predictions than chemical fat estimates.
All correlations presented in Table 2 were different ( P < .05) from zero. Using a z-test, the null hypothesis that all system-technician correlations with marbling score were the same was rejected ( P < .005). Correlations for CPEC1 and CVIS were similar and the largest whether using ether extract or marbling scores. When using a similar z-test, the correlations for CPEC1−4 and CVIS with marbling score were not different from each other ( P > .10). Based on correlation analyses, CPEC and CVIS systems were the most proficient for evaluating intramuscular fat, especially when using marbling score as the objective measurement. Izquierdo et al. (1996) reported a correlation of .60 between predicted and actual percentage ether extractable fat for the system developed at Iowa State University (CVIS), similar to the correlation of .61 found in the present study. Brethour (1994) reported an r 2 of .53 ( r = .73) between actual and predicted marbling score with the system developed by Kansas State University (CPEC). Kriese (1996) reported correlations of .34 to .49 and .57 to .64 for CVIS with ether extractable fat and marbling score, respectively. In the same study, correlations of .72 and .75 were reported for CPEC with ether extractable fat and marbling score, respectively.
Other statistics for each system are presented in Table 3 . The RMSE was the most conservative statistic, requiring measurements to be precise and accurate. In other words, a low RMSE would indicate not only was a system ranking the animals correctly, but the predictions were also very close to the actual values observed. The RMSE values were more similar for all technologies when using EE than when using CMARB as the actual value. However, when using CMARB, systems were differentiated. The CPEC1−3 were the most precise and accurate, followed by CVIS and CPEC4. The AUS1, AUS2, and PIE systems were the least accurate. This also agrees with results reported by Kriese (1996) who found that CPEC and CVIS were similar but more accurate than AUS. The PIE system was not represented in that study. Biases indicated, on the average, that CPEC1−4 systematically underestimated EE. The remaining systems exhibited relatively small biases when estimating EE. When evaluating bias for predicting CMARB, with the exception of CPEC4, the CPEC technician-system combinations revealed almost no bias, and the other systems revealed biases ranging from 1.04 to 1.51%. This could be a reflection of the inadequacy of the intercept used in the regression conversion from Savell et al. (1986) to accurately transform marbling score to EE units. It is important to emphasize, for purposes of genetic evaluation, bias as calculated here is unimportant. Bias indicates the average systematic error that is present for each of the systems and would be removed as part of a contemporary group effect in any genetic evaluation.
The SEP adjusts each system prediction for bias, and for purposes of evaluating potential of the systems for genetic evaluation use, is probably more important than correlation or RMSE. Bias will only lower the SEP if a technician-system combination consistently over-or underestimates the true value by the same amount. Therefore, a low SEP would indicate that a system is ranking animals correctly. If bias is zero, then RMSE and SEP are identical. Regardless of whether using EE or CMARB, CPEC1−4 and CVIS had the lowest SEP.
To further evaluate precision and partition appropriate sources of variation, EEADIFF and MADIFF were analyzed with a model accounting for system, technician within system, animal, and animal × system. For EEADIFF, system, animal, and system × animal were significant ( P < .001). For MADIFF, technician within system ( P < .05) and all other effects ( P < .001) were significant. Least squares means by system are presented in Table 4 . The EEADIFF and MADIFF were preadjusted for each system bias; therefore, EEADIFF and MADIFF reflect precision independent of systematic error. Based upon Scheffe's test, CPEC and CVIS predictions were not different ( P > .05) from each other but more precise ( P < .05) than remaining systems whether evaluated by EE or CMARB, as shown in Table 4 . However, all systems were more precise when evaluated by MADIFF. Least squares means for MADIFF by technician within system are presented in Table 5 .
Because there was only one technician within CVIS and PIE, the significance of the technician within system effect was caused by the different technicians within AUS and CPEC. It was encouraging that CPEC1−4 were not different from each other, indicating for the CPEC system that technician had little effect. However, the difference between AUS1 and AUS2 seemed to cause significance for the technician within system effect.
Significance of animal for EEADIFF and MADIFF ( P < .001) was not surprising and has been noted by Herring et al. (1994) when evaluating accuracy for predicting 12−13th rib fat thickness and longissimus muscle area using RTU with similar models. Herring et al. (1994) found that for longissimus muscle area, size affected the RTU accuracy for predicting longissimus muscle area, and found the same to be true for fat thickness. Based on this, there may be varying degrees of precision for low vs high degrees of marbling. Therefore, cattle with less than Small 00 degree of marbling were designated into a "low" marbling class, and all others were assigned to a "high" marbling class. This resulted in average marbling scores of Slight 30 and Modest 52 in the low and high marbling classes, respectively. The EEADIFF and MADIFF were then analyzed with a model identical to the previous except marbling class and nested random animal effects within marbling class were included. For EEADIFF, system × marbling class was significant ( P < .05) and approached significance for MADIFF ( P = .17). Those least squares means for EEADIFF and MADIFF are presented in Table 6 . As a trend, systems were more precise measuring animals in the low class, with the exception of the AUS system. Bulls would likely be the sex most measured if RTU predictions of intramuscular fat were used for genetic evaluations. Because bulls would express lower degrees of marbling than their steer counterparts, it is encouraging that most RTU systems could predict intramuscular fat in lower marbling classes without sacrificing precision.
Because CPEC and CVIS were the most precise systems, and CPEC1 was the most precise of the Figures 1 and 2 . Regardless of precision comparisons between systems, potential users must decide whether RTU predictions of intramuscular fat provide acceptable degrees of precision and accuracy to be used in application, either as a feedyard management tool or for purposes of genetic evaluation. A scatter plot of CPEC1 predictions and actual USDA marbling score is provided in Figure 1 . The technician represented in CPEC1 was the system developer, and may represent the greatest degree of proficiency that could be expected with that system. A scatterplot of CVIS predictions and CMARB (CVIS predicts EE) is provided in Figure 2 . The technician representing CVIS was certified for measuring 12−13th rib fat thickness and longissimus muscle area by the Beef Improvement Federation and has been used as a benchmark technician in the certification process, revealing his expertise as an ultrasonographer. Therefore, these two figures may represent the highest degree of proficiency obtainable by CPEC and CVIS given the state of technological development at the time the study was conducted. As noted from simple statistics and model results, these systems seem to be ranking animals with similar degrees of precision.
In this study, the CPEC and CVIS RTU systems were the most precise for predicting intramuscular fat in finished steers. However, even though these systems equally ranked steers free of systematic bias, we cannot conclude that these data are appropriate for genetic evaluations until genetic relationships between predictions of intramuscular fat in breeding cattle and the same carcass trait have been determined.
Implications
Based on results in this study, CPEC and CVIS systems were the most precise systems evaluated given the state of technological development of those systems that predicted intramuscular fat. As each of these systems update models and algorithms used to predict intramuscular fat, future studies will be needed to provide unbiased comparisons among those systems. If ultrasound could be used to gather data for genetic evaluations using breeding and feedlot cattle, many more sires could be evaluated at a younger age with a higher degree of accuracy, foregoing the task of designed progeny testing based on the collection of carcass data.
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